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There are six indexes available on d weekly 
h1s in Canada that reflect theenerc.l 
economic trend. These cover respectively: 
Business - carloadings and wholesale prices 
Frrnnce - bank clearings and capitc.lized bond yields, 
Spec'4tion - common stock prices and shares tr.ded. 
Tote on the inthixes follow: 

The railwayraffic novement rccordcd further advance after sesonil djustmnt in 
the wee: of Dece'her 14, the index of carloadings rising from 98.8 to 99.4 9  The increase 
however, was lirnfted to the western division. The movement of merchandise showed some 
improvemsnt, the index moving up to 90.6 aainst 88.2 in he precedtn week. The index 
of crlod.ins, aftr the usual adjustin:, 	0.6 per cent .hove t!-.. rrcedin6 week and 
20.5 per cent over the saie week of 1939. 

further tncrei.se was shown in comociity prices durin the seccnd week of Dcceriber, 
the index advancing from 84.1 to 84.3. The gains were mostly concentrated in crop and 
nnimal products. sensitive oomiodities shored the opposite tendency, the index of eighteen 
items aronninG from 6.? to 66.6. Electrolytic copper for domestic consumption remained 
steay a -  12 ccnts in I'ew York, while zinc was unchanged at 7-a' cenc., 

The high-rcre bonO racrlet was relatively strong in the week of 	ce br 12, n index 
e of ccitalized yleic's rising 0.6 per cent. The gain over the same week of 1939 was 7.6 

per cent. 3anic c' 1 eL.rings for 11 2 cerres amounted to about 	99.4 cil1ion against •358 
millim in the preceding week. The adjusted index rovcd up from 89.5 to 96.0, but minor 
recession was shown from the same week of last year. 

Common stock prices recorded a slight rev-otion§ the decline from the same week of 
last year having been 24.2 per cent. The index 8or the week of Deceher 12 vJs 7702 
against 77.7 in tho preceding week end 101.8 one year ago* 	slight increase was shown 
in shares traded but the level was much below that of last year. 

The weekly index hesed on the above-mentioned factors was 108,7 in the second week 
of Deeombr against 107.2 in the preceding week, a gain of 1.4 per cent. The standing 
one year ago was 103.9, an increase of 4.6 per cent. having been indicated. 

ckly Ind.x with Six Components on Basis 1926100 

Teok Cr.r Whole- Caita1ized sank Prices of Shares V1eekly 
End load- sale Bond Clear- Common Traded Index 	3 

ings Prices Yields 	1 iegs Stocks 
Dee, 	14, 	140 99,4 84.3 143.3 9.0 77.2 33.0 108,7 
Deo. 	7, 1940 98.8 84.1 142.5 89.5 77.7 30.1 107.2 
Dec. 	16, 	1939 82,5 8192 133.2 96,6 11.8 129,8 1009 

I. Present valu; c' 	fixed net income in perpetuity from Dominion long-term bonds. 29 
ank clearings were smoothed by taking a hrco weeks movjn avorae for the purpose of 

e1inating irrezu1a fluctuations. Totals for Ottawa were. eliminated for all weeks 
shown owing to incomp'rability introduced by the operations of the BLflk of Canc.da. 30 
The weighting of the six major factors is determined from the standard deviation from 
the long-term trerd of eah, based on data for the period from January 1919 to iuust, 
1936. The we&hting, therforc, represents not an attempt to give the relative importance 
of th factors but to place them on an equal footing by eqatirig the rndoncy toward 
fluctuation. The long-term trend determined from the half -yeerly data in the inter-war 
period was e1iminad from the composite and the resultin& index expessed as a precont-
ego of the average during the year 1926. 
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Movetnc-nt of 'fhoat 

Canadian what in store on December 13 totalled 478,205,223 bushels as compared 
with 471,738,036 on Deceiber 6 and 351,410,774 on the corresponding date last year. 
Canadian wheat in the United States on the latest date amounted to 53,494,525 bushols 
as a;aLnst 51,365,815 a week ago and 38,081,593 in 1939. 

* 	Wheat stocks in elevators in Canada on December 13 aggregated 424,710,698 bushels 
as compared with 420,372,221 on Deocribor 6 and 313,329,181 a year ago. 	heat in transit 
on the lakes totalled 11,808,539 bushels compared with 1,369,781 last year, while the 
total in rail transit was 13,816,675 bushels as against 10,204,980 in 1939. 

During the week ending December 13 the export clearances overseas of Canadian wheat 
amounted to 1,441,922 bushels compared with 1,131,433 in the corresponding week last 
year. The accumulated total for the nineteen weeks ending December 13 was 34,606,561 
bushels compared with 49,502,556 in the corresponding period of the previous crop year. 

Wheat rcooipts in the Prairie Provinces during the week ending December 13 totalled 
9,631,970 bushels compared with 10,878,096 in the previous week and 4,089,090 in the 
corresponding wook last year. Totals follow by provinces, with 1939 figures in brackets: 
Manitoba 1,147,805(214,770) bushels; Saskatchewan 4,710,584(1,712,443); lberta 3,773,581 
2,161,877). 

MLrktins in the three provinces during the nineteen weeks ending December 13 
aggregated 264,004,907 bushels as compared with 358,168,974 in the corresponding poriod 
of the previous crop year. Totals follow by provinces: Manitoba 35,764,307(49,124,334) 
bushels; Saskatchewan 144,544,747(201, 256,471); lborta 83,695,853(107,788,169). 

Foreign Corn in Canada 

Stocks of foreign corn in Canada on December 13 amounted to 1,562,963 bushels as 
compared with 4,540,238 on the corresponding date last year. The following stocks were 
includud, totals for 1939 being in brackets: from the Unitad Statts 99,375(3,032,579) 
bushels; :rontine 827,763(706); South 1fricc. 635,825(1,506,953). 

Seeded Lreas in rgentina 

According to in8orrnation received by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics the third 
estimate of the arua seeded to whoat in Irgentina is placed at 17,568,800 acres, to 
linseed, 6,759,400 acres, oats 3,899,200, barley 2,139,400 and rye 2,750,500 acres, 
making a total of 33,117,300 acres. Tj5 total compared with the first estimate of 
32,202,100 acres. Each of the items includod shows an increase but the variations from 
the earlier figures are only slight. 

In comparison with the acreages of the 1939-40 season, this year's figur.s show a 
deore so of 1.5 per cent in wheat and 11.1 per cent in linseed; but the other crops show 
incru.ses, namely 13.1 ocr cent in oats, 0.8 per cc-nt in barley and 19.8 ocr cent in rye. 

Canada 's ixports in I overiber, Excluding Gold 

Can.da's domestic exports, excluding gold, totalled $117,452,000 corpared with 
97,163,000 last year. Exports to the United Kingdom amounted to $52,733,000 as compared 

with 30,023,000 in 1939 and to the United StLtaS exports were valued at 43,959,00Q.as 
against 445,201 last year, 

The orinoipal items were as fol'ows, with figures for 1939 in brackets: igricu1tura1 
products $22,321 0 000(28,822,000); animal products 17,279,000(13,835,000); planks and 
boards 6,766,000($3,805,000); newsprint 13,348 0 000($11,232,000); iron and products 
16,213,000(5,679,000); non-ferrous metals, exluding gold 17,102,000(17,668,000). 

Soaps, Washing Comnounds and Cleaning Prepax-ations 

In 1939 a totl of 110 factories in Canada made soaps, washLng compounds or cleaning 
preparations as their main products. Production from those works was valued at $20,1459072 
or 9.4 per cent greater than the output of $18,241,985 from the 109 establishments in 
this category in 1938. 
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Productiv. ::rsic'n inNovombr 

Economic activity recorded a furhtcr adancc in Novcrabr o'er the high 1ev1 of the 
proceding month. ocording to partial information, the index of to hysical volume of 
business recorded a spcctacular incrdaso over the s'cnding of 156.7 recorded in 0otobor. 
Occasioned by the sharp advance since the early part of last year, and especially sinoe 
the outbreak of hoti1ities, the lvc1 of productive operations is now far higher than at 
any other time in our vconomio history. 

The movomont of base metals, indicating conditions in the mining industry raoordod 
a substantial increase in November over the preceding month. Silver exports wore 969000 
fine ounces against 1,163,000 and the exports of asbestos were fully maintained after 
seasonal adjustment. 

The output of sugar was greatly increased in the latest four-week priod for which 
statistics arc availabic. Gains were shown in dairy production, after seasonal adjust-
ment, while a considerable doline was recorded in the export of canned saLmon. The 
production of sugar was 174 million pounds against 92 million in the pr000ding four-week 
period. The index of factory choose production advanced frcai 71 to 76 and that of cramcry 
butter rose from 148 to 158. The consumption of raw cotton, indicating conditions in the 
textile industry, recorded a recession in November contrary to seasonal tendencies. The 
totl invoice weight was 16.2 million pounds as against 16.7 million. 

Operations of the forestry industry wore nearly maintained desoito thu recession in 
newsprint prcucton and in the exports of shingles. The index of wood pulp exports rose 
from 98 to 103 while tha of the exports of planks and b. rds increased from 118 to 133. 
The net result was the the index of forestry operations recoded from 18.2 to 146.7. 

Contracts awarded in November reflected important now business in connection with 
the war effort. The total was nearly 55 million against $26.4 million in the preceding 
monTh. The reoession in railway traffic wcs loss than normal for the season, the adjusted 
index consequently rose from 83,1 to 87.7. The export trade, excluding gold, recorded 
marked incrue.so in November, rising from 

 
1068 million to 11894 million, The adjusted 

index rso from 118 to 131, 

Business Conditions in November compared with the Preceding 
blonth and November, 1939 

1940 	1939 	1940 
November 	November 	October ,  

Physical Volume of Business 1926-100 * 
Bank deposits 1926-100 13106 
Silver etports fine ounces 969,440 
Sugar manufactured lb. 174,045,529 
Cheese, factory production lb. 5,959,608 
Butter, orccuncr'r production lb. 15,006,629 
Cotton oonsumDtion lb. 16,236,970 
Newsprint production tons 282,344 
Planks and hoards oxp.rtod 1i 	ft. 231,532 
Shingles oxpertod squares 163,766 
Car1odtngs no, 259,208 
Canned salmon expots cwt. 20,569 
Contracts 	warded 54,981,900 
Exports 118,408,587 

133.0 156.7 
131.5 139.2 

1,975,149 1,162,516 
146,317,261 92,17.,302 

5,136,546 15,867,077 
15,396,069 22,603,387 
15,978,183 16,662,648 

288,726 309,957 
138,926 241,494 
256,230 291,217 
268,328 280,641 
76,589 48,695 

12,739,300 26,361,000 
98,490,366 106,790,810 

*coordjng to preliminary calculations the physical volume of business showed advance 
in November over the preceding month. 

November Cost of Livn 

The Novmber cost of living index continued upward to 107.8 from 107.0 for October 
(1935-1932100). Foods were mainly responsible for this increase, with butter and eggs 
contributing a major share of a rise from 106.1 to 108.7. Further scttored increases in 
coke and coal advanced the fuel index from 108,0 to 108.5. Clothing remc.ined unchanged 
at 113.5, but home fi'rnishings gained fractionally from 109.7 to 110.0. The misoel1aneQ1 
index remained at 102.8 and rents at 107.7. In November last year the cost of living index 
stood at 103.8. 
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utcobi1. Production in Novciher 

Production of automobiles in November reached c. higher point than in any month since 
Juno 1937, the total being 23,621 units compared with 21,151 in October and 16,756 In 
November, 1939 	The total in Juno 1937 was 23,841. Production in the latest mor.th in- 
c1iv:1 10,814 oassongor cars and 12,807 trucks. 

• 	JurinC the eleven months of 1940 oroductien of automobiles totalled 199,620 units, 
of 	ich 98,03 v'ere x.ssongor models and 101,147 were trucks. In the corresponding 
period of 193? th ,  t:tc1 outnit of automobiles wrs 138,450, whereas in 1938 the number 
'•rs 1:7,172. 

Ioduction of Cencritraeed tilk 

The cjuantity of ooacontrted m5.1 nanufacturcd in November was 11,87',242 pounds 
oomvrod with 14,873413 in the previous month and 12,076,757 in November, 1939. For the 
eleven months ended November produotion aggregated 183,097,654 pounds as compared with 
155,289,82Fin the corresoonding period of 1939. 

Department Store Sales in flovcmber 

Dcpartient stores in cli regions of Canada rdported a pronounced increase in sales 
in Novumbor, dollar volume of business in the oountr'r as a  whole increasIng 21 per cent 
over November 1939 and six per cent over the previous month. Unadjusted indexed on the 
base 190 oquels 100 stood at 114.4 for November this year, 94.4 for November last year 
and 107,7 for °ctobor, 1940. Cumulative totals for the cloven months of 1940 were 12 per 
cent higher than in A, same period of 1939 

1940 toncy Crop 

The first estimate of Canacc.'s 1940 honey crop shows a total production of 22,633,400 
pounds. This is 21.6 per cent sriullcr than the 1939 crop of 28,873,100 rounds and 23 per 
cent smalL.r than thu cverqo production of the previous five yurs. idthougb production 
was curtailed by ur.f-vourab1e weather conditions, the crop on the whole is of fair quality. 

large pr000rtion has already been marketed ct prices averaging 2 to 3 cents higher than 
in 1939 and prospects are tht the entire supply will be disposed of before the 1941 crop 
comes on the oakct. 

Production follows by provinces in ordr of magnitude, with the revised cstitee 
for 1939 in brackets: Ontario, 9,500,000(11,500,000) pounds; Manito3,767,500(5,400,00O); 
Saskatchewan 3,682,000(4,262,600); sucbec 2,200,000(4,355,000); idberta 2,002,000(2,178,000); 
British Columbia 1 ; 264,000( 1,004,900); Now Brunswick 124,000(82,800); Nova Scotia 75,000 
(77,000); Prince Ldward Isl r nd 18i900(12 a 400)o 

Production of I'p and Stool in November 

The oroduction of pig iron in November totalled 109,576 tons as compared with 109,385 
In October. On a daily basis the rate of incroase over November a year ago was 24.8 per 
cent. The out'Dut of fcrro-alloys in November toallod 11,654 tons comrarcd with 15,016 
inte previous month and 7,285 in November last year. 

The production of steel ingots and castings amounted to 176,113 tons ctpared with 
185,091 in October and 147,182 in November a year qgo . The cumulative total for the eleven 
months ending November 30 aggregated 1,825,752 tons, an increase of 48 per cent over the 
total of 1,23,765 tons made during the corresponding period last y.r. 

sb.stos Production in 1939 

Production of primary asbestos during 1939 including all grades, totulloe 364,472 
short tons valued at 45,859,212 compared with 289,793 short tons at 12,890,195 in 1938. 
The volue of sales :n 1939 w-s the highest ovtr recorded and the tonnage shipped was 
surpassed only by that in 1937. 

The total value of Caradjan asbestos exports in 1939 totalled 315,844,703 compared 
with 13,16559 in 1938. 
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Production of Ludin Minr1 Products 

?rouction of lvPjira minerc.1 rrcducts during the nine months ended Sotembcr was 
i s follows, with correscrding figurts for 1939 in br.okots: Lsbostos 2d9,2l9246,888)tons; 
oment 5,528,618(',423,8l) barrels; clay products .3,751,09(3,649,636); coal 12,156,067 
(10,667,359) tons; fldsur 15,998(7,1122) tons; Cold 3,935,341(3,801,760) fine ouncz; 
,ypsun 1,094,194(901,60) tons; lime- 524,171(377,36) tons; rc.tur..1 gs 25,102,03,000 

p 	(24,927,868,000) cubic foot; petroleum 6,268,565(5,787,117) 1xrrols; coruneroial salt 166,- 
235(176,557) tons; si1vr 17,619,772(17,637,398) fine ounos. 

The White iieta1 n1loys Industry in 1939 

Thirty-five f.ctcries r000rting this group in 1939 had an output valuod at 8,937,165 
ocmparod with 07,00,254 in 1938. Capital employed in those works at the end of 1939 
amounted to 7,936,725, Of the total output luring the year under review, 73 per cent 
cone from Diants in Ont rio. 

Sales and Purch.- ses of Scurjties Between canaa 
And 0tcr Countris in October 

Internatjna1 tr.ding in securities in Ootober was again light in volume. The balance 
of sales contracted to 0.5 million compared with the 12 million balance in September. 
The principal change in the general outline of the trado was a controtion in sales of 
Canadian bonds. 

The main ch.nrols of the trade continu,d to be between Canada and the United States, 
Net s1os of United States stocks wore smaller than in the preceding months. Repurohasos 
of seourtis fran the United Kingdom continued to exceed sc.les but by a smaller balanoe 
than in preceding months. Trade with other oountrios was light. 

Trade In the first ten months of 1940 amounted to Q25 million as against QV62 million 
in the corresponding period last year. 

Coffee, Tea, Spice and Miscellaneous Food Industries in 1939 

k considerable advnoe occurred in this industry during 1939. The gross vulue of 
production shown by 225 establishments totalled 848,739,382 as compared with 043,107,293 
In 1938. 

By provinces the gross value of products in the tea, coffee, and spice group was as 
follows, with 1938 figures in brackets: Nova Scotial,Ol3,199()872,3911); New BiinswIck 
$4,162,70203,464, 593); Quebec 5,513,183(6,152,033); Ont.rio 9,327,211(8,640,654)2 
Manitoba 3,037,840(2,545,149); Saskatchewan and L.lborta 1 1418,727(385,538); British 
Columbia 6,2l1,548(4,568,69). 

The miscellaneous food group includes industries whose production consists of food 
products, bot which, owing to the rture of their ingredients, cannot properly be class-
ified In any one group in sufficient numbers to warrant the publication of special rcport, 

The total oapital invested in the coffee, tea, spice and miscellaneous food industries 
amounted to 30,391,438 an increase of 24 per cont over •thc.t of 1938. 

Shipbuilding Industry in 1939 

The value of work done in the Q shipyards in operation in Canada during 1939 amounted 
to 11,231,967 comarcd with 10,360,686 in 1938, The 1939 total included work done on 
new vessels completed during the year, work dono on unfinished veols, ship repairs and 
for other products such as industrial machinery, ftbrtcated str'ctural steel work, etc. 
During 1939, 29 new vessels were launched with a ftished 7rLlue of 
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Reports 1 ssu..ci Durin.. th€. Vroek 

The Sh&pbu1djn Industry in 1939 (15 cents), 
Coffu, Tea, Soice Lfld Miscellaneous Food Industries, 1939 (25 cents), 

3, Cn:das Lcrdjn llinea1 Products, September (i) cents). 
. Tho Paper cx and Bag Industry, 1939 (25 coLts). 

Index 1 1u'bers of Vho1esa1e Prices (10 cents), 
andiz.n Grain Statistics ()2,00 pr year). 

Sales and Purchases of Securities B ~~ t-ao on Canada and °thr 
Countries in October (10 cents. 

The White I 1ctai Jloys Industry in 1939 (25 cents), 
9e Suiitrc.ry of cancLdats Ex 1 orts in November, excluding old (10 oonts). 

Oanda's Domestic Exports by Principal Countries, excluding o1d (10 cents). 
Production of 'ron and Steel in Canada, November (10 oonts), 
The ..sbostos Industry in Canada, 1939 (25 cents), 
Curloadlngs (10 cents). 
The 1910 Canadian Honey Crop (10 conts). 
The Soaps, -shing Compounds and Cleaning Prcpartions 

Industry, 1939 (25 cents). 
Municloc.1 Statjstjcs, 1938 (25 ants). 
Security Priccs and Foreign Exohane (io cents). 

16. T 	Gr.ir. Sjt'atjon in L. rContina (io ocrits), 
Departrent St2re Sales, November (10 cents). 
Production of Conoentr.tcd Milk, November (io cents). 
Price ovo-nents, November (10 ont). 
4kutornobjlC Production, Novcmr (lo cents), 
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